
COOkairaltpd Utast* Robes at • e
' Paws er gamines.

SQ!114;11:30e, audllink Furs at
Pates a Ressubn's.

e 'MORSE and thiggy ; •
Pates & Rearracn'e.

FLOOR and Table Oil Olathe sa
Pates a Ifosnace's.

LARGE Stockof Bhavrlarat
-T*&Palos J< 110y1LICH.5.

•

V. A LICO' by the punt:end yard at
TRIO, 4'110141.10H'9.1.1 -

LARGE Wick itilOklvi 4.•and at
Pines a Hoirmon's

WATER Proof and Beaver Clothe at
Paws a llosmon'a.

PLAIDS. Alpaccas and Empress Cloths at
Pawn a ,HozwucErve•

FINE assortment of Knit Goods at
Paws a Hoarmun's

OYAL Baking Powder and silverGloss starch
Dot Puma a Hommrca's.

NEW Orleans Molasses, nevi crop, at
• • Patti a Hennicn's.

OOLONG and Inspetial •Tenat " •• Pawst Iloarmon'a.

ROASTED and Grain Coll ee a
Palm Boonton's.

GRAIN and Ground Fepper at
Palos* Hoaraicn'a.

()HEM and Crackers; fresh, at •Falba arßoortactes.

MILITARY Over and Dreea Coats at
• PRICE & .110g2LICR'El.

BOOTS and Shoes, cheap, at
Paws *Boonton's.

ARPETS aad Carpet,Chain at
IL Patcs--a—Hossuctes

EVERYBODY
READ THIS AND REMEMBER TEA?,

MILLER itc BEAVER
Have received their Fall and, Winter Goode, and

are now ready, to olFer great inducements to all who
wish to save money in making their fall purchases.
Their stuck of

aclaasa caac)o)
for Ladies and Geuts consist of all the late*
such as

Silks,
Alpacas,

Poplin Mohair,
Merinoes,

Mepps,
Delanes, ste.

'Cloths, Black and Fancy Cassimeres,.Overcoatinga
Velveteens, Cords, tatinetts, Jeans. Tweeds, sec,

n the coition ie-A.b_ey:Lhave- Cuffs collars ins
:ties. handkerchiefs, Hosiery, gloves, mitts, comforts,
switches, chignens, corset.' suspenders, laces tapes,
trimmings, and Ladies andGents underwear.

For Ladies' Wrappings they have Lone, Square,
Shoulder and Dreakfast Shawls,Nubies, Hoods, etc.

_ _Their stock of .

OCE
Queensware, Cedarware, Oil Cloths, Carpets, &c.,
is large and WAS selected to suit the trade. All
they ask is an inspection of their stock to be • con-
vinceti of the truth. No trouble to ahow goods.

Fresh Butter, Lard, Eggs, Rags, &c takenlist ea-
change talcum's (nov 10

jr, INVALIDSDON'T DESPAM
111 N Thousands have fond relief, and

. •thousands will turn tothis Malt+
clne, after exhaulitingtbMrpurses tand patience in search ofhealth.

(addlne4s-of the head, dullness of the mind, (mi.
breath, coated tonne, loss ofappetite, painsand weak+
norKs in the stomach, enlargement of the liver, yellow+
mess of theskin, constant fever and thirst, with a total
disrelish for businoss, pleasure—or-any kind of =ploy.
merit. FAUANEVB PAXACCA, If taken and persevered
in for a ilsw dark will remove this whole class ofsymp•
toms. Thellnicis of the body become pure, and mind
clear, thestomach strengthened. the tongueclean, the
appetite improved,and the whole evstcm co_benefited
Ulm. (theme, In bad weather, Is less liable tciarniet yon.

Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S
Celebrated

II I ood Cleanser or. Panacea.
As a medicinefor chihitce., the Panacea Is, In every

gcrav, calculated to take the place ofthe endless variety
ofdrugs which areannually sold for that purpose, and

s bichare often very injurious. A medicine whichpos.
'sesses the qualitteaofa cathartic as well as andld alter-
ative, and which is capable ore:resting disease without
the least injury to thechild, !sof incaleniable value to
entry mother. As a cathartic, Itis very effective, yet It
does stot: Ifgiven inproper quantities, cause nausea or
distress to the stomach or boss els. It Is very, pleasant
In iht tilAte, which' Is a very Important feature as a
medicine for children. As aprarentios of disease It Is
unpreeedanted. as Itacts directly upon the digestive or-
gans and theblood. Inall scrofulousdiseases, It Is the
most effectivemedicine over (snored to the public; and,
if given regularly and perseveringly, those eruptive dis-
eases so cOnainffil tochildren may be entirely eradicated.
„..",~ Prepared by P. Fahrasey's Bros. it 1,i. 4—.. .. W4 Co., aynekboro, Pa.. and Dr P. '

fAd• :kirADDI4PY. :10 North Dearborn •..1%4
,

/
• St.. CUICAOO. Price $1.25 per bottle, ' "l.
for sale by 'Wholesale' and Retail ...4dealers. And by . ' ,

F. Fourttiman, r. B. Amberson, M. D., And Dr.
A. S. 13neelnaki. Waynesboro' ; E. B. Winger,
Quiney z•Rouz .r & Frantz, Pikeeville.

llecepbbr 8-7.1 y
LEW .W. DETRICH,

.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WAvvesnortoi, Ps,

WILL give pruript and close attention to nil
business intrusted- to his care. Office nex t

door to the Bowden House in the Walker building
ang 25 tf . . ,

RAMSDELL NORWAY OATS.
MITIS Oats is far superior to any other fur its

great yield per acre and excellentquality. The
stalks grow firm and do nut lodge easy, many of
tnem •hearing from 150 to 260 grains.

Ltuxem—We live evidence that many bushels
were sold last ammo under this name, which was
an entirely different and infindr •

This seed was °tit iined from 14. Ramsdell.
and is warranted genuine,' free of all foul seed.—.-
Furnished in any sized sacks desired,. ,Addy. is

A. M. BELL dr. BRO.-,
Wayneeboro',.Franklineo., Pe,

P. B.—.one and a quarter buihels should.be.sown
to the acre. •

jan 26—tf '
, .Adollitistr,atoro Notice.

woriez is hereby given titnt loettileof Ad-
ministration op the 2state of John /Shank, late

of Washington townenip, <Wed,,base been granted
to the •undersigned. All those indebted are reques-
ted, to_make, jumped late payment, and those having
claims will present them properly autbenticatid fur
settlement. • , ~HENRYIS/IAIVK,

• ; D-AIViEL JACOBS,
mug-611 Adminiotrators.•

vv.Awn SALE.

THZ•itibmiberAtrius at private valusicb
Itpildmtg lota--, prith.slla sage or a)le7e. l.ree"

+deg on.West Main SAtolk.WaYlicabere, rbe rear
of which is a Lot containing,* WIC scot, wore or
J. ,Tho,iats wilL•bosold.tagether-or separately to
emitpontoons; trP•VitMA•N'

9.7.ff •• • • -4r. I t

MILLINERVZOODS
;•,-/ • 'kf

d.HOLLINDERGER 1310, just,ere
ceiared a full supply of new Millinery ipaodi

aches sre invited to call and examine her stock.
Loy 3 - tf

OR MOlINING GLORY FOIL '69.

For er/le at W. A, TRITLE'A new Stove and Tin
Store. He has on hand a large stock of the above
stover, all of the.late imyroved kinds.

There is added to- the-_Morning of this year an
oven, Which is neat in appearance. It is a good
Baker. You can heat Irons. Bake, Boil, Roast,
Stew, and it does not interfere with the operations
as a Parlor Stole.

In regard to the blast of some Stove Dealers,
win) say that their particular stove takes less coal
and gives more heat than the Morning' Glory, you
can put that kind of talk down as a as
the Morning Glary has been sold (in this pert of
thecountryl_fat-fOur-yearsr and-in-that time I-h-ave
pet out over three hundred of them, and never had
to take ono bank because- it-would-not dry its work
or it was not Meat I sold it for. Now that cannot
he said of any other-stave ever offi,re I-in this mo-
-ket—ThTf--* - -111O7h -vwinch :hetwrirthit-proofWhich is the stove.

have-other styles-or-heating-stoves for coalof
wood. Heating Furnaces put up and warranted.
My Cook ;stoves are of the heal in market for coal'
er wood, all warrantee} good DAkers. Also a new
Par/or Cook move, something that can't be excell-
ed.

Call and see me. You will find my stock of Tin
Sheet-Iron and ,other wares of Ike beet kinds, and
at low rates.

On hand, the bed Clothes Wringer in market:—
Also a good and cheap Washing Machine.

Roofing and Spouting done of the best stock and

done at low rates. The only place_iti_town_where
you can get your copper work done, being the only
Copper Smith in the place

Oet 1] W. A. TRITLE.

11011S11 FURAITURE!
I.H. WHITMOREg

Wholesale and Retail Dealor, and Manufacturer of
HOUSE FUR'NI'TURE,

AND

UP'HOIASTERER.
GREENCANTLE,PA.,

takes this method of informing his customers and ,
the public that he has

REDUCED THE PRICE OF FURNITURE
from lento tianty per cent. Owing to theadvan-
tages he has over other Manufactuiers he can and
will sell Furniture at a leas price than any other
Manufacturer in the Mate. Having

THREE STORE ROOMS
filled with every variety of Furniture,
common article, to the finest in use, he feels war-
ranted in saying that he can please all tables.

EXAMINE LIST OF PRICES.
BEDWI'EA US.

COTTAGE—lmitation of Walnut $5, 6,7, to 9
Solid Walnut

JENNY LINO-3-Arch Top Panel,
W3litut '

8,9, to 10

14, 16 to 18

10,12 to 14
" " • 3-Arch l'op Panel,

Imitation
Round, Corner f00t,3 Panels Walnut

carved
" Foot, Oval Panel Wal-

nut, Moulded 30, 35 to•40
ANTIQUE—New style .. 25, 3v, 35,40 to CO
FINN ANTIQUE CHAMBER SUITS,

25 to 30

Full Marble 1 30 to 175
COT. CHAMBER :SUITS, 35, 38,40, 45 to 60
501.1 D WALNUT SUITS 60, 75 to 85

BUREAUS
Imitation Wal., 4 Drawers, with glass

wood top, $l4, 15 to 16
Imitation Wal. 4 drawers,with glass,

17, 18 to 30Marble top
Solid Wal. 4 Drawers, with glass

wood top 20, 22, 25 to 32
Marble top 25, 30. 32 to 60

10;12 to 14Imitation
TABLES.

Dining Table, six legs ; $7,50 to $9
Breakfast do , four leas. 5 to 6
Marble top do. 20 different paterns, 9, 10, 12 to 15
Extension Tables, per Poor, . 2to 3

CHAIRS:
Windsor or Wood Seats ooz ) from $5, 6,7to 10
Cane Seats, per half doz., 9,10, 11,11.50, 12 50.t0 30

(Have over 600 of the above on hand.)
Wood Seat Rocking Chairs, from 1.25 to 5
Cane Seat Rocking Chairs, from 2 to 7
Willow Seat Rocking Chain. from 2 to 10
Spring Seated Chairs, upholstered in

Hair Cloth. Brocatel, Rep dt Ter-
ry, ranging in price. per half doz,from 25 to 75

Racking Chairs,upholstered asabove, 9 to 15
Tete-a-Tetes, upholstered as above.

(each)'from 20,22, 50, 25, 30to 75
Box or Plain Sofas, from ' ' 18, 20 to 30
Lounges, upholstered in Heir Cloth,

Brocatef, Red, Terry and Damask,
Spring Seats,(each)
from -7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12, to °3O

WARDROBES.-
Imitation Walnut, for *lO, 12.14. 16 to 30
Solid Walnut. 16. 18, 20, 25 to FO

ALM, hide Boards. Wash Stands,Mattresses, and
in,fact everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of anadvertisement is entirely ton narrow to give
a full list of prices. and kinds. of furniture mann-
tactured at this establishment.

7)CALL A N SEE ,FOR YOURSELVES,
EarRem er the place. -

• ,
' - LH. WHITMORE',, .

dee'l-17 • Orein'castle, Pa.

D. A. WrOVITED,
• • 'DENTIST,

GREENCASTLE, PA.

1-51-ez-
i;;Oli

i!xpeneneed•in Dentistry. will insert y ,̂n sots of
teeth at prices to suit the times.

feb 16-1571. •

HI T. UELMILIOLWRI

COMPOUNDFLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRATE,TILLSa
.6,lamponent Parts.—nuid Rxtract Rhubarb

• ; anti Fluid Extract Catawba. drape Jain.
For Livet:'CloniplaintvgJaundiee. Bilious alTectisna,

Sick cir,Nerroins HeiiilaChe;Costiveness,
Purely Vegetable. cot,t;tbeing no Mercury, Woes-
els or 0016n:rinds Drug!

These Pills era the moat delightfully pleasant
purgative, superseding. castor oillsalts, magnesia,
etc. There is iiothing more acceptable to' the atom-
adh. They 'give tone; and cativo neither newer

- nor griping.paino. They are beroposed of the „finest
ingredients. Alter a few days' usu of them, such
an invigoration of the entire avatem takes place as
tq appear miraculous to the Weak "and enervated,
whether arising funiOintiniaence or disease. H. T.
Helmbold's . Compound Fluid Fatract Catawba
'Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from the filet that
sugar-coated.Pills do not dissolve. hut pass through
the stomach without dissolving, consequently do not
produce the desired effect Tun C.4.rAwns GIIAPIC
Prue, being pleasanein taste and oder, do nat neces•
sitate their being .stigar-Boated. PRICE FIFTY
Ck.:Di TS PER BOX.' • .

fl
Henry T. Ileinaboling

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrofu-
lc-Syphilis—J'ever-Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Snit,

gs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head, Bronchitis, Skin Dis-
eases, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings from the
Ear, White Swellings, Tumors, Cancerous Affec—-
tions, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Swellings, Piight
Sweats, Rush, Tetter, Humor, of allKifida,Chron-
ic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all diseases that
have been established in the system fur Vars.

Being prepared expressly for the above eomplahrts,
its Blood-purifying properties are greater than any
other preparation of Sarsaparilla It gives thecorn-
plexion a clear and healthy color and restores the
patient to a state of Health and Purity. For puri-
fying the Blood, removing all Chronic constitution-
al diseases arising from an-impurestate of the-Blood,
and the only-reliable and effectual knovio remedy
for the cure of Paine and swelling of the Bones.U-
lceration s of the Throat and Legs, Bit-debris, Pimples_
on the Face, Erysipelas, and all scaly Eruptions of
the skin, and beautifying the compiezion. Price,
tEf LOO per Bottle.

911,IWOkii:1801101:1

ot FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIIIr
-

THE GREAT DIURETIC,
has cured4iery case of Diabetes in which it his
been given, Irritation of the neck of the Bladder and
inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the Kid-
neys and Bladder, Retention of Urine, diseases of
the Prostrate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calcu-
lus, Gravel, Brickdust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky
Discharges, and for Rnfeebled and Delicate Consti-
tutions for both Sexes, attended with the following
symptoms : Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Pow-
er, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakeful—-
ness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, Hot
'an s, us mg o t eio y, ryness o ie : in,

Eruption--on—the Face, Pallid Countenance, Uni-
versal Lassitude of the Muscular :System, etc.

Used by persons from the age of eighteen to twen-
ty five, and nom thirty-five tofi fty-five or in the de-
erne or change of life ; atter confinement or labor
p ins; bed-wetting in chirdren.
/ 33__ . _

elmbold's Extract Duchn is Diuretic and Blood-
purityang, and cotes all diseases arising from habits
of Dissipation, alai Excesses and Imprudence in
Life, Impurities of the Blood, etc, Superseding
Oopaiba in Afl'ections ,for which it is used, and
Syphilitic Affections—in there diseases used in con-
nection with Helinbuld's Ross Wash.

LAMES.
•

In many affeethns peculiar to Ladies._the Ex-
tract Buchu is unequaled by ahy other remedy—as
in Chiorosia-or Retwition. Irregularity, Painfulness
or Buppression of Customary Emenationsi-Uicerar-
ted or Schirrus state of the Uterfs, Leuconhcea or
Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints incident to
the Sex, whether arising from Inthseretion or habits
of Dissipation. It is prescribed e tensively by the

• eminent Physicians and Mid Ives for Enfee-
ded an heate Constitutions, of b th sexes and
all ages (attended with any of tie bove Diseases

Int I or Symptoms).

11. T. RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT •

BUCIIU CURBS DISEASES ARISING
FROM IMPRUDENCE,

HABITS OF DISSIPATION, Erc.,
in all theirstages, at little expense, little or no change
in diet, no incontenienee, and no exposure. It cau-
ses a frequent desire. and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions, Preventive and Cu-
ring Strictures of the Uretha, allaying Pain and In-
flume lion,. at frequent in this clasp of diseases, and
expel ing all Poisohous !natter.

Use &Int:nov.l).s EXTRACT EUCTII7 for all Affec-
tions and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether
existing in Male or Female, from whatever cause
originating, and no matter of how long standing.
Price, $1 50 per Bottle.'

L
II T. IIELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSEI

W ASI:I

cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will he
found the only epecifiel remedy in every species of
I; tit nemis Affection. It speedby eradicates Pim-
ples, Spots, Scorbutic Drynes', intimations of the
Cutaneous Membrane, etc., dispels Redness and In•
eipient Inflammation, Hives, Resh; Moth Patches,
Dryness of the Scalp or Skin, Frost Bites, and all
purposes for which Salves or Ointments are used
restores the skin to a state of purity and softness,
and insures continued lieilthy action to the tissue
of •i's vessels, on which depends the agreeable clear-
nem and vivacity of complexion so much sought
and admired. But however valuable as a remedy
for existing defects of the skin. H. T. Helmbold's
Rose Wash has long sustained its principle claim
to unfounded patronage, by possessing qualities
which 'antler it a Toilet Appendage of the most Su-
perlative and Congenial character, combining in an
elegant formu'a those prominent requisites, Safety
and Efficacy—the invariable accompaniment of i.s
use—as a Preservative and Refresher of the Com-
plexion. It is an excellent Lotion for diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipa-
tion, used in connection with the Extracts Michel,
Sarsaparilla, rind Catawba. Grape Pills, in such dis-
eases as recommend, cannot be surpassed. Pace,
$l.OO per bottle. •

Full and explicit directions accompany the medi-
tin%

Evidence of the most ' responsible and reliable
character furnished on application, with hundreds of
thousands of living witnesses,aol upwards of30,000
unsolicited certificatesand recommendatory bitters,
many of which are from the highest sources. inch].
ding eminent Physicians. Clergymen. Statesmen,
etc The proprietor has neverresorted to their pub-
lication inthe newspapers ; helloes not dothis from
the fact thai his,articles rank as Standard Prepare.
hobs, and do not need to be propped up by certii—-
iittag.

:HENRY T. HELMBOLD' GENUINE
PREPARA2VONS.

Tialive'red to any addresi. Secure from obeerva•
don.

Established• npwsrl of. twenty years. Bold by
'Druggists everywhere. Address letters for infiuma.
fion, in confidence to HENRY I'. HEIADOLD,
Druggist and Chemist.

Only Depots: B. T. HE BOLD'S Drug and
Chemical Warehouse. No. 594 Broadviaj,.. New
York. or to H. T. HELM I.D'S Medical Depot,
104 south Tenth Street, Phi a. Pa. • .
" BEWARE OF COU.NTERFEITS. Ask for
HENItY T. IikILMBO.Ir6 ! Tess so Onus.

March 2, 1871.

MEXICAN RO ITVi
VW. A. REID

1111rAS received a frost) stock of goods. and' isal

bas um! daily making addition to his stook. Ile
s ".

PURE SPICES, Fp
•

Prime Rio Coffee, 'Browned Coffee, rri
rrt

Brown' end Crushed ;Sugar, Leaf P.uttor, Ce 3
Powdered White Sugar, Carolina Rice.
Rtrrups, ettrrinr in quality and lOW in price, (toP. atlll N. (trivet's IklAlesees,
Corn Starrh t;hocolatt•, sweet do.,
Picklee, Catsup, Mason's Crackers and Cakes, cra
G A. bun, Fine hinitt
Sugar cured lianas.

Cell and examine. No troub
I offer the nbove nt redirect' twit.,

ing they are on the "rise" In the

Cove OYSTERS in 1 and 21b, cans, always on
hand, sold Ny the 4to or dozen. He warrants them
good.

Wh.nt you go to Picnics, or to the mountain,
came where you get good oysters and crackers,
cheese &c.

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. - Layer
Raisins, French Currants, Candies, Oranges, Lem-
ons, Dates, Citron, Prunes, Apples, nuts of several
hinds.

FOR IFIAIONG AND ICE f3REAIII.—Wr; have
good and pure extracts ofLemon, Orange,Vanilla,
Strawberry; essences of Lemon. Cinnamon, &c.

Gat the king. bode for making Biscuit.

GI, A SSWARE.—Look at ouicheap goblets, lish
es. castors, tumblers, flasks. molasses cans, lamps
chimneys, &c. We have the best and cheapest in
town.

'QUE ENS WA R E.—A n unrivaled assortment,
full stock, lower in price -than ever. Tea sett, cups
and saucers, meat plates. soup do.,Tea,Dinner, and
Breakfast do, We have the real granite, no decep-
tion in the

We have the common ware. new stock.

HOUSEKEEPERS
•Are invited to look at our knives and forks, butcher
knives, large spoons, connuon_albata_anti—sitver
p ate 'tea an table spoons, clothes bassets, buckets
tubs, mikes baskets, schooLdo.l

ft.,' OTI 0 NE4;--T_oilet_eoaps,—perftimeryi—combs-;-'pocket books, pencils ink cep letter and note paper

-Superior Whale Oil,
Best Kerosene Oil,

Chemical Olive Snap.
Barlovv's Blue Indigo,

Wick Yarn,
Betides many useful articles always on hand.

Country produce and "greenbacks" taken in
exchange for goods. I em thankful far paet pa-
trona e and solicit a col ' a tiro) of the
the YAM LY IiROCERYstore.

_Waynesboro', June 2, 1870.

GEORGE FRICK'S

STEN RHINE WORKS,
WAY:NE.IIIORO', FRANKLIN CO., FA.

MANUFACTURE-

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINES.

_ JNG increased facilities for manufacturing
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines at

snort notice, of sizes from Iwe to one hundred andfifty horse-power, I would call the attention of
persons wanting portable engines for thre4hing
grain, &c., as I am now prepared to furnish therm
at short notice. lam also prepared to tarnish shaft-
ings, pulleys, &c., and all work in my line of busi-
ness. Persons in want of anything in my line will
please call and examine my work before buying
elsewhere.

Fur further particular* send for circular.
GEO. PiilrK,

IVaynestairo',
sofilo tfi Franklin Co., Pa.

Tailoring Establishment!
HE subscriber would respectfully annomace to
the citizens of Waynesboro', and vicinity that

he has commenced the Tailoring business in thedwelling house of Mrs. 8. T. Brotherton, oppositethe Bowden licuse, and is now prepared to make
all kinds of clothing to order, which he will guar-
antee to give satistaction. He asks a trial.

aug 25-tf GEORGE BOERNER.

Barbering:: Harboring

MILE subscriber informs aped/tic that he con-tinuesthe Barbering busineni in the room neidoor to Mr. lieid's Wocery Store, end is stall timespeptised to do hair cutting, shaving, shampooning
ctc. in the best style. The patronage of the pubis is respectfully solicited.

Aug^ 23 18117
W. A. PRICE.

L. C. BiItAiCKBILL,
PHOTOURA PHER,

8. E. Corner of the Diamond,
WAYNERIiono% PA.,

AS at ell times a no assortment of Picture
F atr•st and Mouldings Call and see specimuu pictures. iune tf.

JOHN A. HYSSONG
ATTORNEY AV LAW, sTyVAVIbeen admitted to Practice Law at the

.1.4. several Courts in Franklin County, all lousi.
news entrusted to his cars will be promptly attended
to P. 0. Office address—Mercersburg, Pa.

jan

For Guns,
Penknife Bitulett,
Repairing Family Oorn Sheilers,
Call on

nov 3-ef 3. H. JOHNSTON.
DISSOLUTION.

. ,

YrHE co-partnerrhip heretofore existing between
Geiser & Rinehart in the Hardware business,

was dissolved by mutual consent on the let inst.—
The books and,accounts of the firm sr s in thehands
of the subscriber, who will continue the business as
heretofore. upon whom all persons indebtedore re•
quested to call and make early settlement.

jan 120' • 'BA 11417E1. U. RINEHART. •

BARK WANTED!
FORNEY it SONS

Will pay the highest market price for-650 cords
ofRoil and Mock Oak itark.deliveredat their Tan-
nery in Waynesboro'.

.Hides and Skins token in and weighed at theCellar ofC. Ruthes Shoe Store, for which the high-
est market price will be. paid.

apr 21-1870

meets, he has succeeded in providing, and new_uf-
feta to the public, such a subrtitute, in

..ctitiescuv)s STELLA'? OIL.'
It should he used by every family because it is safe
beyond a question. The primary purpose in the
preparation of STELLAR OIL has been tomato
it Perfectly Safe, thus insuring the lives and prop-
erty of those who time it. Its present standvrd. of
SAFETYand BRILLIANCY wilt always lie mein
tained, for upon this the proprietor depends for sus
Limning the high reputation the STELLAR OIL
now enjoys.

To prevent the adulteration of this oil with the
explosive compounds now know under the name of
kerosene, &c., &c.. it is put up ter family use to
five-gallon cane. each can being sealed arid stamped
with the trade-mark of the proprietor ; it cannot.
therefore, be tampered with betwe,n the manufac-
turer and consumer. None is genuine without this
trade-mark.

It is the duty and interest of all dealers en) con-
eumers of illuminating oil to use- the STELLAR
OIL only, because it alone is known,to be . and

------ -

reliable. It iP for sale by
A niberson, Benedict & aynesboro'.
Manon & Steller, Marion.
E. B. Winger, Quincy.
Clelvvicks & Burkhart, C mbershurg.
W.L. Dixon. at. Thema( .

J. Hostetter & Co., Greet
Thomas C. Grove, Mirg.
411 //IL L. Ritchey,

JAIWEN & CU., WHOLESALE AGENTS,
No 136 South k'runt tit., Ptfiladeiphia,

leb 2-1871]

..ts.x.orcrm•

The following record of one day's accidents, all
from the same cause,viz: the uso of, inferior Coal
Oil, is taken from the Philadelpnis Ledger of a re-
cent date :

"The alarm of fire. last evening, at 7 o'clock, was
caused by the burning of the dwelling, corner of
161 and Poplar, resulting from the explosion of a
coal oil lomp. Mrs. Hersh, occupying the second
story of the dwelling had retired to her apartment,
a few moments before the discovery of the fire On
mitering her room, sho was found lying cm the fluor,
w rapped in flames."

"About 7 o'clock 'yesterday morning, a coal oil
la.np in the hands of Sarah Alexander, who lives
on Cowslip , near 16th. She Willi silver .1y burned

''Margaret Colligan, residing in the rear of 618
S'outh st.. was buined 'by the explosion of a coal oil
lamp. Her huslrand. while attempting to extin.
guiAh the flows, was also severely burned. Twit
of the aboce named victims have since died of their
injuries."

All such fearful accidents, resulting in death and
the destruction of valuable property, may be acotd-
ed using"CA RSON'S S7'ELLER 01L," which
is known to be a perfectly safe and rehatne illumi-
nator. It is tlw sale by

Amberaon, Benedict& Co., Waynesboro'; E. B.
Winger, Quincy. [felt 2-182,1.

CARPETS CARPETS

I. 11. W 111T1V1ORE
Has just reiurued from the cities with the largest

and best assortment or
CARPFTS, OIL CLOTHS,

OIL AND LINEN WINDOW SHADES,
DEUGGET AND CRUMBCLO7 HS,

RUGS AND MATS,
COVERLETS, COUNTERPANES. &c.,

everoffered in Greencastle.

LACE CURTAINS,
• with all the fixtures for putting up.

RAP -CARPETS
constantly on band and made to order.

raillelling lower than any other house in the
county.

Call and hear prices.
Greencastle. Dec. 1, 1870.

Lumber, acc.
THE subscriber has for sale Chestnut Shingles

Palling.. Plastering Laths. .18hingling Laths
Pine Lumber from a half to one inch. All other
sizes of Lumber furnished to order Alio Oak, Pine
and Chestnut Woou by the load Pe sale on the

sound. Ha bus also I C E tut sale'.
A 8• NIONN.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. wAIKI.F,Ns ciALlrolanlA

vititat,
Handre'do of Thousands 5Zest trillmony. to ttqiit• Wander--Li F._
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lk Efi e FANCY DRINK.
Rade of Poor Runt, 11Vbiefrey,, Proof Spirits
and Relfitao Liquors doctored, spiced and sweet-
ened to plume the taatc,gallod" Tonice,""Appetlz-
erc," " Restorers," ac., that Iced the tippler on to
drunkenness andruin, tint aro a trtio Medicine, mado
from the Rativo Rooto and Norbsof Oallrornia,fico
front nil Alcoholic Stlitoulanta. They are th 3
GILEAT MOOD PURIFIER. and A LIFE;
GIVING 1911INCIPLR a perfect "innovator amt
Invigorator of the System, carrying off all pelsonons
matterandrestoring the blood to a healthy condition.
lio person can take these Bitters according to direc-
tion andremain long unwell.
$lllO wlllbo given for an fnourable ease, provided

the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other Means, and the vital organs*noted lnyouci Met

l_poinnorreual-.
ForInflammatory and Chronic Rhetna.

tient and Clout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion,
Billoos, Remittent fled intermittent FOTOrn
Diseases of tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and
Bladder, these Bitters have been most success-
ful. Such Diseases are caused by VItl nted
Blood, which lueuerally produced by derangement
attic Digestivl Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OIL DI.EIDESTION, heed
ache, Pete In the Shoulders. Coughs.Tightness of the
Cheqt, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Dad taste In the_Mouth, Animal Attneks,—Pelpitation
of the Tienrt, It!emulation of the Lungs, Pain in the
regions• of the Kidneys, anda hundred other palatal
symptcrml3, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach And stimulate Clio tor-
pid liver And bowels, which render them of unequaled
eEleaay in cleansing the blood of all Impurities, and
imparting new lifeAnd vigor to the whole system.

TOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Totter, Solt
Itheum,BletettcaTSpotsTriMplec:EnstUrch,L;ollS,

boucles, fling-Worms, Scold-Head, Soro Eyes,Eryst:).•
____eles,-Itch, Scurf's, Discoloration-of-tte-Sidmilmeer.l

and Divmses of tho httn, of 'whatever nameor natr.ry,
• •• •g-optinctiarried-outrEtttetr o-t.4....,, 1,, .

7 =---ellort-time by thetvomf-these-BittersOno-bottle-11—

such casco sill convince the most incredulous oftheir _ _

curative effect.
Cleanse tho- Vitiated rand whvnover you ilrAl Its

Impurities bursting throughno skin to Pimple% Erup-
tions or Sores ; cleanse it when. yon tlnd itobstructed
and aloggisli do the veins; cleanse It when it isioul,
and your feelingswill tell youwhen. _Reel) tho blood
pun) and the health ofthe byatcni will follotr.
rrx, TAPE and ether WOW:US. lurking Inthe

system or so many thousands. are efieetnally destroy-
ed andremoved. Tor fall disections, road carcially-
the circular around ouch bottle, printed in four lah-
gungas—Engllsli,Gerrnan;Frenchand SpriLlb.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. 11..11. MciIONALD el,: CO.,
Drugaists and Gcn. Agents. an Francisco, Cal.,

Ai :..anAt ant, Jornmurce P-trect New York.
SOLD 13T ALL LitaIGGIST3 .A.tiD-DZALEIL9.

PATENTIED SEPT. 21, ISOM

44

The merits of this Machine consist, in-pa(t, in till
attachment of curved knives to the ann. ofttra-cut•
ting-wheel. the shearing cut acroqs the mouth-piee.,
the great power end directness of tho blow, by wh c•I
treble die Y.4linto of material is cut, with less pow-
er than is required by any other 11, 1 amine thorn
combined with its dur.obildy and simplicity of con-
struction, command public atteotion. Nothing lia-
ble to get out of order, but tvtrut a boy could remedy
with a pocket wrench.

Personsdn went of machines of this depeription
will do well by calling upon or addressing the un-
dersigned. Good end responsible agents wanted to
sell machines and territory.

The above Machine is now on exhibition nt the
office of the Waynesboro /Manufacturing. Cotno:l:.7
Persons interested should call and examioo it, for it
iR whnt every former should have.

H. C. 611.1tERT,
BENJ. F. STOTTYPTL, Proprietor.

Agent. Waynesboro', Pa.
July 14—tfl

X E 'STORE!
EINOGOLD, Md.

NV lair; Td,l;r aidnr %.4.;eli 1tsupplyhas otteenirdtio„ bleCity
isse

and Children's Shoes,of the mast tasnionable styles .

Men arid Hoy's shoes, both coarse and fine, Men's,
Congress Gaiters; also straw Hats. The public
are generally invited to come and examine tin them-
selves. All wLo will buy of him will rcceive sans-
faction, ma be willsew ail rips gratis. Ile al.' keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and sirups, pepper, aispico
and cznamon, mackerel, fitter paper, envelopes,
steel pens.pen holders, kerosene. &c., &c.

.st lot of die best leather on nand Work manu-
factured to order at abort notice and upon reason-
able terms

He returns thsolts to the public for past patron-
ace nod hopes to he ;)1.) G. merit a CAIIIIII/Itanee of
the s4ilie

may 5, IS7O Wu,. &PEW ItT.

NOTICE.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR CASH IN
PIEESVILLE!

1:101:72211.• Faaars intend doing a regular cnsh
business, commencing the Ist day of April, 1870.
They are determined to sell goods ns cheep as they
can be sold. All they ask is to give them a tile!.
They are awry thankful tor'post favors and hope a
continuance of the seise.

nisi44ll ItOUZER & FRANTZ.

SURVEYING AND CO NVEYANCING.
fE undersigned having had someten yentaex.FIE

as a practical Survey is prepared to

du all kinds of surveying, laying out and dividing
up lands, also all kinds of writing usually done Ly
Scriveners. Parties wisbir g work done ca.n call on,
or addrerw the undersigned at Waynasbero'. Pa.

fob 2—tt] A. B. STOLE K.

T 14De IMBE.RSO, Ms D.,
• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

WAAYNEsfIi IRO', PA.
Offieti in Walker's buitdlng ono door East of the

Bowden I louse.

I.3EIOSC()PIC ''pect..l;l, y.
ALEX. LEgDs'.-I- • .L

1 PIEEEY ' MOE

\\rA- PENNY, SAVED,AGE.
1 0 in? %VII

0 the
- — ,

, _ _

SAYS TUE OLD
Well, how and where is the plsee

wherever you ellll,tiseyour money
bt st advantage ; am! populor

opinir -g -suttee
Ina to

Stover Wolff,
fur keeping ,

the best 'angl cheap-
est Elora all they want is

for buyers to call and Trimble
their stark and cony:nee tbonoii.lves

Our stock consists in part of the following orticles :

LADIES' DRESS IGOODa
blUli AI

ALPACAS.
DIOUAIRS, POPLINS,

REPS;
A RMUNS, DELAINES,

OPERA CLOTHS, REPELLAN CS.
EN GUSU VELVETEENS, Sur ,to

,

TVlcwiaPtEi Weinze,
Cloths, Doeskin Cassimers, Cords. ISolitrytts, Cot-
togotles, Listens, Twcodr, dec., Sze.
We would call egpecialiattentiors to our stork of

LADIES' CUSTOM-MADE SHOES,
in Looting and Morocco, clic-op

GROCERIES.
We have bought large, soureguently bought cheap
All our goods have been bought at panic prices,

constipently we are enabled to undersell those who
bought before the decline. .

tar CALF, AND SEE.
And we mill prove to you•what we any.

Ail kinds of Country 'Produce
BOUGHT AN ll SOLD

Nov. 24, 18•f1. BTOVLR & WOLFF.

MONLSTELIIII-0111
inthet_oVfri h

iirtitaccidente,resulting—in—terrible°-deat hs—atol
destruction!luf valuable property, caused by the irr-
discriminate use of oils, known under the name,of
Petroleuin, prompts us to call your special attention

'to an article which will, wherever used, remove the
causeof such accidents. We allude to •

HE alarmin

CARSON'S STELLAR. OIL for
ILLUMINATING-PURPOSES

The proprietor of this oit has for several yenta
felt the necessity of providing fur, and presenting
to the public, as It substitute for the dangerous com-
pounds which are cent broadcast over the country,
as an oil that is safe, brilliant, and entirely reliable.


